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WilmerHale is among an elite group of law firms featured in the first IP Super League feature, to

appear in Practical Law Company’s PLC Cross-border Quarterly. The July issue will include the top

20 IP legal practices around the world and a review of developments in the IP legal market over the

past year.

When compiling the list of firms, PLC took into account both the firms’ and the individual

practitioners’ rankings as they appeared in the latest PLC IP & IT Cross-Border Handbook. In this

2006/7 edition, WilmerHale ranked as the leading firm for IP in Boston, and was highly

recommended for patent litigation on a national level in the US and also recommended for patent

litigation on a national level in England. Individual WilmerHale lawyers ranked in the guide include:

Robert Barry recommended for patent litigation in England; Bill Lee ranked as “leading” for IP in

Boston and “leading” for patent litigation in the US, and David Bassett and Wayne Stoner

recommended for IP in Boston.
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